
THE OFFICIAL
UNIFORM PROGRAM FOR 
MCAC MEMBERS

Designed to inspire employee and customer 
confidence, and to consistently communicate 
the MCAC brand.
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Shirts

UniWeave® Soft Comfort Uniform Shirts
UniWeave® Soft Comfort blends offer warmth when you 
need it and cool air flow when you heat up. Resistant to 
moisture, stains, wrinkles, and fading. 4.25 oz. 65/35 poly/
cotton poplin blend. Made by UniFirst.

Colors: Spruce Green (02), Postman Blue (04), Navy (05), 
Black (12), Charcoal (31)

LONG SLEEVE
0102 S–4XL Regular; M–4XL Tall

SHORT SLEEVE 
0202 S–4XL Regular; L–4XL Tall

04 05

31

02

12

09  
Lt. Blue

FW  
Slate

UniWeave® Micro Check Shirts
This UniFirst exclusive provides an alternative 
to the everyday work shirt. Banded collar with 
sewn-in stays ensures all-day comfort. It has 
wood-tone melamine buttons, seven-button 
“no-gap” front, and two button-through chest 
pockets (left has pencil stall). Long sleeve has 
lined cuffs; short sleeve and shirt jac have 
double turned hems. UniWeave Soft Comfort 
is an easy-care, breathable fabric that provides 
comfort and durability. 4 oz. 65/35 poly/cotton.

Colors: Lt. Blue (09), Slate (FW)

LONG SLEEVE
03UM S–4XL Regular; M–4XL Tall

SHORT SLEEVE
04UM S–5XL Regular; L–4XL Tall
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Shirts and Polos

Tricolor Ripstop Shirts
Look like a member of a professional pit crew in these 
colorful work shirts with accents on shoulders and 
sides. Soil resistant and moisture wicking. Concealed, 
no-scratch, button-front placket. Sleeve utility pocket. 
4.25 oz. 65/35 poly/cotton ripstop.

Colors: Black/Royal (54), Black/Grey (ER)

LONG SLEEVE
08UF M–3XL Regular; L–2XL Tall

SHORT SLEEVE
07UF M–3XL Regular; L–2XL Tall

Tricolor Micro Piqué Polos
This smooth, snag-resistant polo 
has spirited flair with three colors 
on the shoulders. Self-fabric collar. 
Three-button placket with dyed-
to-match buttons. 3.8 oz. 100% 
polyester tricot.

Color: Grey/Black (HK)

04MQ XS–4XL

ER  
Black/Grey

54  
Black/Royal

UniSport® Micro Piqué Polos
UniSport® pocketless short sleeve polo 
shirts feature innovative UniWick moisture 
management technology for maximum 
breathability and comfort. Other features 
include double needle stitching, set-in 
hemmed sleeves, tag-free taped neck, 
side vents, and wrinkle resistance. Three 
dyed-to-match rubber buttons and flat knit 
collar. 3.8 oz. snag-resistant spun polyes-
ter warp knit fabric. Made by UniFirst.

Color: Royal Blue (25)

04MM XS–4XL

HK  
Grey/Black

25  
Royal Blue
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Pants

SofTwill® Flat Front Uniform Pants
SofTwill® comfort twills combine the styling of flat front work 
pants with roomier seat, waist, and thigh mobility. Quarter-top 
pockets and two set-in back pockets (left with button closure). 
7.75 oz. 65/35 poly/cotton twill. Made by UniFirst.

Colors: Navy (05), Charcoal (31)

1002 Waist 26–35; 36–56 even sizes only; 
 custom hemmed up to 35"

SofTwill® Men’s Cargo Pants
All the premium features of our best-selling SofTwill® 
pants, including non-roll, dress style waistband with 
button closure, heavy-duty brass zipper, and quarter-top 
front and set-in back pockets (left has button closure). 
Ample 8"x7½" cargo pocket on each leg and cell phone 
pocket (inside right). Pocket flaps have concealed snap 
closures. Durable press. 7.75 oz. 65/35 poly/cotton twill. 
Made by UniFirst.

Color: Khaki (87)

10AI  Waist 28–56 even sizes only;  
custom hemmed up to 35"05 31

87
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Specially designed  
flex panel is made  
with a lightweight, 
breathable mesh 
fabric.

MIMIX™ Ripstop Work Shirts
Feel better and work better with this MIMIX™ work shirt featuring color-matched 
stretch mesh panels on back that provide maximum mobility. The lightweight 
mesh ripstop fabric with Touchtex™ moisture-wicking technology offers superior 
color retention, soil release, and breathability. Seven-button front, two-button 
hex-style chest pockets, melamine break-resistant buttons, and a left pencil 
stall. 4.25 oz. 65/35 poly/cotton ripstop.

Colors: Lt. Blue (09), Black (12)

LONG SLEEVE
08MX S–4XL Regular; L–2XL Tall

SHORT SLEEVE
06MX S–4XL Regular; L–2XL Tall

MIMIX™ Utility Pants
Get the job done in these MIMIX™ work pants that combine comfort, durability, and 
freedom of movement. Color-matched stretch panels maximize mobility and a straight 
fit offers a professional and modern look. Touchtex™ technology provides superior color 
retention, soil release, and breathability. Features jean-style waistband with melamine 
break-resistant button closure, slack-style front pockets, two set-in hip pockets, and left 
pocket with button closure. 7.5 oz. 65/35 poly/cotton twill.

Color: Charcoal (31)

10MX 28–50 even sizes only; custom hemmed to 35"

12

09

31 MIMIX™ flex panels on  
thighs and crotch maximize  
mobility and increase comfort.

Mimix
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Outerwear

UniWear®  
Permalined Jackets
Our popular UniWear® waist-length 
jacket with quilted 100% polyester 
fiberfill permanent lining is warm 
and built to last. Solid brass zipper. 
Front slash pockets. Left sleeve utility 
pocket. Adjustable two-button side 
tabs and cuffs. 65/35 poly/cotton twill 
shell. Made by UniFirst.

Color: Navy (05)

1506  S–4XL,  
specify Regular or Tall

Wrangler Workwear® Jackets
This fully lined jacket is designed with movement in mind. Features a tough 7.5 oz. 
canvas weave exterior with a comfortable and soft 100% polyester fleece lining. 
Full, seamless underarm gussets, action elbows, and adjustable cuff closures allow 
overall ease of movement. Double needle stitching. Clean-finish front with inset 
side pockets provides a professional appearance. 60/40 cotton/poly.

Color: Black (12)

15WW S–3XL Regular; L–2XL Tall

UniWear® Cotton Blend 
Zip-Front Coveralls
Action back for greater ease of movement and  
extended range of motion. Pass-through side  
openings. Two chest pockets (left has pencil stall). Two 
front and back pockets. Left tool pocket. 7.5 oz. 65/35 
poly/cotton twill. Made by UniFirst.

Color: Postman Blue (04)

3002   38–54 even chest sizes only,  
specify Regular or Tall

05

12

04
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Outerwear

Insulated Bib Overalls
Zip front and elastic waist inserts. Insulated high-back design. Adjust-
able elastic strap suspenders. Zips waist-to-ankle. (Navy, knee-to-ankle). 
Two chest pockets, cell phone pocket, and locker loop. Medium-weight 
polyfill insulation quilted to nylon taffeta. Navy is 7.5 oz. poly/cotton twill; 
brown and black are 10 oz. 100% cotton duck.

Color: Navy Twill (05)

3528    M–6XL, specify Regular or Tall; Short (M–2XL only)

Insulated Coveralls 
Full-zip front and elastic waist inserts. Zips waist-to-ankle with storm 
flaps. Corduroy collar snaps at the neck. Hemmed sleeves with knit 
storm cuffs. Pleated bi-swing back for range of motion. Left sleeve 
double utility pocket. Two zip chest pockets and two inner pockets. 
Medium-weight polyfill insulation quilted to nylon taffeta. 7.5 oz. poly/
cotton twill. 

Color: Navy Twill (05)

3045   M–6XL, specify Regular or Tall; Short (M–2XL only)

05 05
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Flame Resistant Workwear

Armorex FR® Work Pants
Cut with the same comfort features as our most popular work 
pants, these protective FR pants feature plain front styling, and 
a non-roll, dress style waistband with button for a neat look. 
Two front pockets and two rear welt pockets (left has button). 
Reinforced at all stress points. Made by UniFirst.

Color: Navy (05) 

FR Fabric Options:

9 OZ. ULTRASOFT®

ATPV 12.4,  PPE 2
10FR  Waist 28–35;  

36–56 even sizes only;  
custom hemmed up to 35"

8.5 OZ. TECASAFE® PLUS
ATPV 10.2,  PPE 2
10TS  Waist 28–35;  

36–56 even sizes only;  
custom hemmed up to 35"

Armorex FR® Jeans
ATPV 20.7, PPE 2
Relaxed, comfortable-fit jeans with classic five-pocket styling. 
Metal tack button (not exposed to skin), heavy-duty brass 
zipper, and reinforced stress points. 14.5 oz. Indigo™ fabric 
(100% FR cotton). Made by UniFirst.

Color: Navy (05)

11KG See chart below for sizes.

05

05

Waist Inseam

28, 50, 52, 54, 56 30, 32

30, 32, 34, 36, 40 28, 30, 32, 34

38 30, 32, 34, 36

44, 46, 48 30, 32, 34

Armorex® Cool Work Shirts
ATPV 6.5,  PPE 1
Dress shirt construction with button-
down collar and pocket flaps improves 
professional appearance, while a roomier 
design offers greater ease of movement. 
Outstanding moisture wicking. Longer 
shirttail prevents pull-out.  
5.8 oz. Tecasafe® Plus.

Color: Lt. Blue (09)

09FC S–4XL

09

Armorex® Cool Coveralls
ATPV 6.5,  PPE 1
Built with all the comfort features of our 
popular UniWear® coveralls, including 
action-back construction, gusseted crotch, 
and concealed two-way breakaway 
safety zipper, these job-fitted FR work 
coveralls offer unequalled freedom 
of move ment. Snap front, two 
extra-deep front pockets with 
pass-through access to inner 
clothing. Two rear patch pock-
ets. Two large reinforced chest 
pockets. 5.8 oz. Tecasafe® Plus. 
Made by UniFirst.

Color: Khaki (87)

30TT  38–60 Regular; 
40–60 Tall;  
even chest sizes

87
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 Enhanced Visibility

Enhanced Visibility Industrial Cargo Pants
Tackle a tough job and stay safe with these easy-fit cargos. 
Heavy-duty brass zipper and button closure. Two front pockets, 
two set-in hip pockets (left has button closure). Two pleated 
cargo pockets with flaps and concealed snap closure. Enhanced 
visibility trim around the knees and calves. Durable press, 7.5oz. 
65/35 poly/cotton twill.

Colors: Navy/Yellow (05)

10DP   Waist 28–44, even sizes only

05

Enhanced Visibility Work Shirt
Button front with pocket flaps. 65/35 poly/cotton poplin.

Color: Navy (05) 

03FI S–5XL Regular; M to 4XL Tall

05
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Facility Services

Floor Mat Service

All of our UniFirst-made floor mats, from decorative carpet-tops and 

nitrile rubber scrapers to anti-fatigue mats, are designed for 

commercial foot traffic, and trap and hold dirt, dust, and moisture 

better than the alternatives. With UniFirst scheduled floor mat service, 

all soiled mats are picked up and replaced with hygienically clean ones. 

Our full-service program enhances your facility’s appearance and your 

business image. And to address your facility safety concerns, all of our 

floor mats are certified as “high  

traction” by the National Floor Safety Institute (NFSI).

Microfiber Mops & Wiper Service

UniFirst microfiber cleaning solutions support your contamination 

control goals. Our advanced microfiber mops, dusters, scrubbers, and 

wipers can be used wet or dry and allow you to clean faster with less 

water and chemicals. The super-absorbent fibers found in our 

microfiber products hold six times their weight in water, making them 

more absorbent than conventional cleaning products. Positively 

charged fibers attract and hold dust like magnets, allowing them to 

capture even the smallest of dust particles and germs. Using only 

water, microfiber cleaning products are proven to remove up to 98% 

of bacteria and 93% of viruses from surfaces.* UniFirst’s regular 

pickup, delivery, and laundering service means you’ll never run out of 

clean microfiber.

* Tests performed by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Published in Environmental Best
Practices for Health Care Facilities: Using Microfiber Mops in Hospitals.

UniFirst facility service 
customers use less water, 
chemicals, and labor to clean 
their facilities. That’s good 
for the environment and the 
bottom line.
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We also offer a complete line of restroom products 
and services not shown. Just ask your UniFirst  
representative about other facility service options.

Hand Care, Soap & Sanitizer Service

UniFirst has teamed up with GOJO,® the best name in the hand 

care industry, to offer you a wide array of hand care and hygiene 

solutions that fight germs and help reduce cross-contamination. 

Our dispensing systems are available in automatic “touchless” and 

traditional manual dispensing options that provide efficient portion 

controls resulting in less waste. For ease of use and to safeguard 

against contamination, our snap-in-place refill containers are also 

factory-sealed. 

Paper Towel & Sanitary Tissue Service

To provide sustainable restroom cleanliness and hygiene solutions, 

UniFirst supplies TORK® towel and tissue products by SCA, which are 

Green Seal™ and EcoLogo® certified and manufactured from base 

paper that is 100% recycled. 

Portion-controlled paper dispensing systems reduce waste and come 

in traditional and “touchless” options. Easy-to-refill designs also help 

reduce maintenance time and costs.

Air Freshener Service

UniFirst offers environmentally friendly air freshener systems that 

neutralize odors at the molecular level, eliminating unnecessary 

chemical “masking” that could affect air quality. All of our odor 

control products meet stringent clean air standards and dispense 

fragrance in accordance with guidelines established by the 

International Fragrance Association to protect the environment and 

human health.  

Our most popular air freshener system, TCell,™ provides the perfect 

environmental solution because it does not contain propellants or 

added VOCs, its components are all recyclable, and the standard 

dispenser requires no batteries.

Facility Services

Regular weekly service ensures you have  
what you need, when you need it.




